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USB Camera - Connect EasyCap or USB WebCam 9.9.9 Description USB Cameras - Connect EasyCap or USB WebCam (The package name: com.shenyaocn.android.usbcamera) developed 沈垚 / ShenYao China and the latest version of USB Camera - Easy ConnectCap or USBCam Web 9.9.9 was updated on
October 12, 2020. USB Camera - Connect EasyCap or USB WebCam is in the category of video players and editors. You can check out all applications from USB Camera developer - Connect EasyCap or USB WebCam and find 74 alternative applications for USB cameras - Connect EasyCap or USB WebCam on
Android. Currently, this app is free. This app can be downloaded on Android 4.3 on APKFab or Google Play. All APK/XAPK files are APKFab.com original and are 100% safe when downloaded quickly. The Pro version provides some extra features (e.g. 'Picture In Picture', 'Display Video On Lock Screen', 'Auto-record
after connected' and so on) from General Settings and without ads ***Using USB 3.0 HDMI capture card : UVC H.264 device : multiple devices : real time stream : live streaming : In Picture : View : Video On Lock Screen : Supports following devices: 1) UVC WebCam with microphone (Supports H.264, MJPG, YUY2 and
so on)2) UVC video grabber with audio input (Up to 1080p via HDMI, Supports H.264, MJPG, YUY2 and so on)3) EasyCap including audio with UTV007 / HTV600 / HTV800 chipsets (VID_1B71&amp;PID_3002)4) EasyCap including audio with STK1160 + SAA7113/GM7113 + AC97 chipsets (Audio 48kHz stereo version
VID_05E1&amp;PID_0408)5) EasyCap including audio with STK1160 + SAA7113/GM7113 (Audio 8kHz mono version VID_05E1&amp;PID_ 0408)6) EasyCap including audio from CHIPSET EM2860 - SAA7113/GM7113 - AC97 chipsets (VID_EB1A-PID_2861)7) EasyCap, Including audio with SMI202 chipsets
PID_0007 VID_1C88 1 PID_003C, PID_003D, PID_003E, PID_003F, PID_1001) Please tap the USB icon from the toolbar to open the device dialogue to open the device if the system is unable to detect your device. Please switch to Standard Video (PAL/NTSC/SECAM) if the video freeze when using EasyCap.Please
use a good quality OTG cable and provide food. Some devices may need a HUB bridge to enhance USB signals to work properly, such as the Elgato Cam Link, ezcap Video Grabber.Using HEVC for video/streaming requires Android 5.0 or higher, and the device should support HEVC codec. A USB camera can allow
your Android device to connect to a USB WebCam or video capture a card via USB-OTG. You can record videos or snapshot, or turn your phone into a wireless IP camera using the RTSP and HTTP Server embeds to monitor security with two-way audio support, you can use your browser browser The view, of course,
include the IP Camera App. USB Camera can mix USB Audio with a built-in microphone and output. USB Camera can push video and audio to the RTMP live media server and be used for live webcasts. It also supports the rtmps security protocol. You can turn it on from the IP camera server. The USB camera supports
side-by-side (SBS) vision, and it can work with FPV USB camera glasses can add timestamp, GPS, speed and other information to the video frame while recording and can use a headset or Bluetooth headset to capture a snapshot and record video. It also supports the WebCam snapshot button. USB Camera supports
loop recording. You can set an auto-segment when recording and automatically removing old video arches when you don't have enough memory. The USB camera can be used as a Dash CamUSB camera can seamlessly switch between the front and background. Just click Enter the background from the menu. The
recording is not interrupted when you switch! It supports automatic video recording that is based on motion detection and video recordings can be uploaded to the FTP server automatically and notify you by email! The two-direction sound requires an IP Camera App, you can get it from IMPORTANT! On Android 9 and
above, the camera resolution is required to gain full access to the USB Video device. Don't worry, the app doesn't have any function/code to visit the built-in camera because it's not necessary. It's a userspace driver, so it's only used for the app. Android doesn't allow you to install a kernel driver, so it can't be used for
third-party apps. USB Camera - Connect EasyCap or USB WebCam 9.9.9 Update - Supports HEVC-AAC format on RTSP server, You can turn it on from Settings-'gt;RTSP Format option UVC driver now add supports Y8, Y16, RGBP and BGR3 video formats EasyCap driver now supports video deinterlacing and it's
enabled by default Make sure your device is installed March 2020 Android security patch (2020-03-05 level) or newer, If your device is running Android 1 Read more - The Pro version provides some additional features (e.g. 'Picture In Picture', 'Display Video On Lock Screen', 'Auto-record after connected' and so on) from
general settings and without advertising (using a USB 3.0 HDMI capture card) : UVC H.264 device: multiple devices: in real-time stream : live streaming: In pictures: View : Video on the screen : Supports: 1) UVC WebCam with microphone (H.264 support, MJPG, YUY2 and so on)2) UVC video grabber with audio input
(up to 1080p via HDMI, supports H.264, MJPG, YUY2 and so on)3) EasyCap including audio from UTV007 /HTV600 / HTV800 HTV8000 (VID_1B71-PID_3002)4) EasyCap в том числе аудио с STK1160 - SAA7113/GM7113 - чипсеты AC97 (Аудио 48кГц стерео версия VID_05E1'PID_0408)5) EasyCap в том числе
аудио с STK1160 PID_0408 и SAA7113/GM7113 (Аудио 8kHz моно версия VID_05E1 PID_003E)6) EasyCap в том числе аудио с EM2860 - SAA7113/GM7113 - чипсеты AC97 (VID_EB1A-PID_2861)7) EasyCap, включая аудио с чипсетами SMI2021 , SAA7113/GM7113 и ES7240/CS5340 чипсетами
(VID_1C88-PID_0007, PID_003C, PID_003D, PID_003E, PID_003F, PID_1001) Пожалуйста, нажмите значок USB с панели инструментов, чтобы открыть диалог устройства, чтобы открыть устройство, если система не в состоянии обнаружить ваше устройство. Please switch to Standard Video
(PAL/NTSC/SECAM) if the video freeze when using EasyCap.Please use a good quality OTG cable and provide food. Some devices may need a HUB bridge to enhance USB signals to work properly, such as the Elgato Cam Link, ezcap Video Grabber.Using HEVC for video/streaming requires Android 5.0 or higher, and
the device should support HEVC codec. A USB camera can allow your Android device to connect to a USB WebCam or video capture a card via USB-OTG. You can record video or capture a snapshot, or turn your phone into a wireless IP camera through the assembly in RTSP and HTTP Server to monitor security with
two-directional audio support, you can use your browser to view, of course, include the IP Camera App. USB Camera can mix USB Audio with a built-in microphone and output. USB Camera can push video and audio to the RTMP live media server and be used for live webcasts. It also supports the rtmps security
protocol. You can turn it on from the IP camera server. The USB camera supports side-by-side (SBS) vision, and it can work with FPV USB camera glasses can add timestamp, GPS, speed and other information to the video frame while recording and can use a headset or Bluetooth headset to capture a snapshot and
record video. It also supports the WebCam snapshot button. USB Camera supports loop recording. You can set an auto-segment when recording and automatically removing old video arches when you don't have enough memory. The USB camera can be used as a Dash CamUSB camera can seamlessly switch
between the front and background. Just click Enter the background from the menu. The recording is not interrupted when you switch! It supports automatic video recording that is based on motion detection and video recordings can be uploaded to the FTP server automatically and notify you by email! The two-direction
sound requires an IP Camera App, you can get it from IMPORTANT! On Android 9 and above, camera resolution is required to full access to the USB Video device. Don't worry, the app doesn't have any function/code to visit the built-in camera because it's not necessary. It's a userspace driver, so it's only used for the
app. Android doesn't allow you to install a kernel driver, so it can't be used for third-party apps. Tip: Supports UVC WebCam WITH WITH EasyCap (supports STK1160, UTV007, HTV600, HTV800 chipset with audio input!!!) and audio-recording video capture devices UVC. Please switch to Standard Video (PAL/NTSC) if
the video freezes while using EasyCap. Does not support Kirin940 and the previous SoC ! Android 5.0 and above is recommended. Some fashion ROMs, maybe not being able to run a USB Camera can allow your Android device to connect to a USB WebCam or video-grabbing card via USB-OTG. You can record a
video or capture a shot, or turn your phone into a wireless IP camera to monitor security with two-directional audio support, you can use your browser to view, of course, include the IP Camera App. A USB camera can push video and audio to an RTMP media server (such as Push to YouTube, Facebook) and be used for
network broadcasting. You can turn it on from the IP camera server. The USB camera supports the side-by-side view (SBS) and can work with cardboard. (e.g. FPV glasses) Usb Camera can add GPS information to video frames while recording and can use a headset or Bluetooth headset to capture a shot and record
video. It also supports the WebCam snapshot button. USB Camera supports loop recording. You can set an auto-segment when recording and automatically removing old video arches when you don't have enough memory. The USB camera can be used as a Dash CamUSB camera can seamlessly switch between the
front and background. Just click Enter the background from the menu. The recording is not interrupted when you switch! It uses NEON, an SSE set of instructions to optimize the UVC driver. Now it's 50% faster than it used to be when handling a 720p video frame! It supports automatic video recording that is based on
motion detection and video recordings can be uploaded to the FTP server automatically and notify you by email! The dual direction of audio requires the IP Camera App, you can get it from the IP Camera Bridge - MJPEG streaming video and virtual mic driver for Windows that can make your Windows apps using a USB
camera like WebCam with audio input. get the download completed Lets get the download completed notification, which is broadcast after the system finishes downloading. Recording audio allows you to record audio. Vibration allows access to the vibrator. The Internet allows you to access the Internet. Wi-Fi access
allows you to access Wi-Fi network information. Changing the multicast state of Wi-Fi allows you to log into Multicast Wi-Fi mode. The state of the access network allows you to access information about networks. Access to the exact location allows you to access the exact location from such like GPS, cell towers and Wi-
Fi. Write external storage Allows you to write on external storages such as an SD card. Reading an external store allows you to read from an external store, such as an SD card. Wake lock allows you to use PowerManager WakeLocks to keep the processor from sleeping or screen from blacking out. Blackout. Permission
from the app's customer. The camera allows you to use the camera device. android.permission.USB_PERMISSION App customer's permission. The system warning window allows you to open windows with a system alert shown on top of all other applications. Applications. usb camera connect easycap pro apk. usb
camera connect easycap apk download. usb camera connect pro apk
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